Love Is ft. Path & Joel Ryans
Verse 1- Solid
Sup, it's been a while since I heard from you/ just have to share a couple things that I learned are true
When we met, you were down, I know life's like that/ so I was down to fight and help you find the right path
We talked life, talked God, I opened my pad/ I prayed for strength, bout to do whatever I can
I had friends down to help, that was my plan/ I saw the tears you cried bro, what happened?
Cuz when we helped, you stole from us and you lied too/ don't burn bridges, man I tried to make them fireproof
Now it makes it so hard to write these rhymes/ I had your back, but you only had a knife in mine
I guess I was taking my chances/ but loaning you my heart, time, and my finances
I love you bro, so does God, that's what my stance is/ I guess we choose a different road as the time passes...
Hook- Joel Ryans
I gave you my heart, went all in
This isn't what I wanted
If I do what's right, what more can I give?
When I look at you I learn what love is
Verse 2- Path
I've been in love and it's a strong feeling/ I've lost a love and it's a long healing
I'm still dealing with it, it's been two years it still hurts/ really trying to let it go, but the thought of it kills me, I know it sounds silly
How it ended, I started to build resentment/ Tried to give you my best, but my best, you rejected
When I told you that I loved you, know I meant it/ I wanted to get to know you, that's why I took two years before I said it
Yet I don't regret it, by any means/ I got a glimpse of how God feels when many cheat
And turn their back to Him, treat Him like an enemy/ Abuse the grace He gives, especially me
Man, I'm guilty of feeding my flesh wants/ like a dog to its vomit I eat and get caught
I don't want it, 'cause I tend to hurt people/ God show us how to love 'cause our intentions are evil!
Repeat hook

Bridge- Joel Ryans
You told me, you showed me
Sacrificed all for me… (2x)
Verse 3- Solid
As I walk out this path, I know it's anointed/ but I'm learning there's still times I'm a be disappointed
If I'm walking right now I wonder what the point is/ frustrated, and wishing I could just avoid it
But then I look and I see how the class act/ was perfect but got lies and back stabs
I cry tears, you sweat blood, I ain't that sad/ your friends abandoned you to death, I ain't got it that bad
If I'm to love like you loved, I'm to risk my heart/ just to spark love and light, where it is dark
And build your kingdom full of inconsistent parts/ like me who might fall or miss the mark
I've seen a lot but I know it is just the start/ to live justly and walk humbly is all I got
So I might not know the "whys" or the "how comes"/ but Jesus, I trust you in all the outcomes
Repeat hook
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